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This book was released on the happy occasion of the seventieth anniversary of 
Professor Rosalie David as a tribute to her enduring legacy for the Egyptological studies 
and for the University of Manchester in particular. The volume releases 36 studies by a 
multidisciplinary team of 44 contributors involving experts from Medicine, anthropology, 
egyptology, biological sciences, geography, radiology and imaging, dentistry and zoology. 
The result is a rare integrative overview of the Egyptian civilization, articulating archaeology 
and religion with the knowledge provided by biomedical sciences and modern technologies. 
Professor Rosalie David indeed would deserve such kaleidoscopic tribute as she devoted her 
career to foster the multidisciplinary collaboration in Egyptology, especially in the studies 
of mummies, ancient medicine and materials. Since 1972 she was Professor and Keeper 
of Egyptology at the University of Manchester, directing the internationally renowned 
Manchester Egyptian Mummy Research Project. With an outstanding bibliographic 
record, David greatly contributed to bring Egyptology to wider audiences. Her work had an 
important impact in the community at large and in the international scientific community, 
fostering the perception of the scientific collaboration in the studies of the ancient world. 
After the Preface (by the editors) and the exciting biographical note (by Joyce 
Tyldesley ), a heartfelt dedication by Kay Hinckley is presented. The studies are grouped in 
four sections, each one reflecting the research interests of Rosalie David. 
Part I – “Pharaonic sacred landscapes”
In “Go west: on the ancient means of approach to the Saqqara Necropolis” (by 
Aidan Dodson) the author discusses the relevant subject of the ancient access to the 
necropolis of Saqqara and brings to light the spatial relations between the monuments and 
how they influenced the circulation of people on the plateau in ancient times. The author 
convincingly demonstrates that royal funerary sites were built with reference to the ancient 
approach routes. Of particular importance is the ‘Abusir Wadi’ on the top of which the 
oldest structures can be found, dating from the first three dynasties. The relation of the Step 
Pyramid enclosure with this sacred route is emphasized by pointing out the passage detected 
on the south‑eastern arm of its monumental moat. This notorious concentration of royal 
tombs at southern end of the Abusir Wadi betrays the significance of this place as the seat of 
the dead kings. It is also interesting the hypothesis put forward by the author according to 
which the ceremonial access to the royal precincts provided by the Abusir Wadi may have 
influenced the creation of the artificial causeway typical of the pyramid complexes dating 
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from the 4th and the 5th dynasties. During the late Old Kingdom the causeways of Teti and 
Unas provided new accesses to the necropolis.
“The sacred animal necropolis at North Saqqara: narrative of a ritual landscape” 
(by Paul Nicholson) provides an ‘archaeological narrative’ of these sites during the Late to 
Ptolemaic Period. The author explains that ‘narrative archaeology’ aims at “putting together 
facts about a place or period into a series of meaningful statements which in some measure 
help to explain it” (p. 19). This is in fact a much needed contribution especially in areas 
where the number of publications of particular sites makes difficult the perception of their 
interrelation. Moreover, as the author points out, a narrative reconstruction raises new 
questions and generates new interpretations. The author starts by pointing out the two main 
routes to the necropolis. During this period, the ‘wadi road’ (or ‘Abusir wadi’) would lead the 
visitor directly to the northern gate of the Per‑Osirapis (the ‘Sarapieion’). Alternative routes 
would have been found on east side of the plateau, via the southern gate of the Bubastieion 
or the Anubieon’s east gate. The author not only provides the account of the structures that 
would have been visible on the site as describes the vivid atmosphere that could have been 
found there. This integrative approach of disparate information is important to reveal how 
individuals interacted with the elements of the sacred landscape.
“The Manchester ‘funeral’ ostracon ‑ A sketch of a funerary ritual” (by Peter 
Robinson) revisits the famous ostracon purchased by Sir Alan Gardiner in Gurna displaying 
a sketched image of a tomb. The author approaches this rare scene by breaking down the 
image into its components resulting an interesting and elucidating narrative sequence and 
allowing parallels with more elaborate representations found in the vignettes of the Book of 
the Dead of Nebked and in the archaeology of Deir el‑Medina. The author puts forward the 
interesting hypothesis that this image could have been drawn as a sketch for a new vignette.
“The tomb of the ‘Two Brothers’ revisited” (by Steven Snape) presents a short and 
useful overview on the fieldwork carried out at Rifeh including the reconnaissance survey 
undertaken by the Universities of Liverpool and Asyut in 2010 and 2012. 
“A review of the monuments of Unnefer, High Priest of Osiris at Abydos in the reign 
of Ramesses II” (by Angela Thomas) discusses the inputs provided by recent work on the site 
to understand the significance of the monuments of Unnefer found in the North and in the 
Central Sections of Abydos. The vestiges of Unnefer found in the North Section seem to be 
“in the nature of a stray find which had originally been elsewhere” (p. 60). Unprovenanced 
material scattered in several museums are related with the stela of Unnefer found in the 
Small Temple at the Central Section. Several fragments (reliefs, shabti and statue) point 
out to the existence of a tomb chapel of Unnefer in Cemetery G, possibly in association 
with Minmose. The resulting picture provided by these scattered fragments suggest that 
Unnefer’ responsabilities were focused on the cult temple of Osiris and to the festivals of 
the god, especially those concerning the tomb of Osiris. 
“Thoughts on Seth the con‑man” (by Philip Turner) brings to discussion the cultural 
characterization of Seth as a trickster, an interesting approach to understand myths as 
‘psychological’ role‑models. In this respect, the description of Seth indeed provides rich 
material to establish the principles of what can be called a ‘negative psychology’ to the 
Egyptians “who could probably see aspects of themselves within him”.
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Starting with the Herodotus’ account of the temple of Sais, the essay “A Psamtek 
ushabti and a granite block from Sais (Sa el‑Hagar)” (by Penelope Wilson) discusses the 
possible provenance of several fragments with a view to point out the original location of the 
tomb of Psamtek in Sais. The study proposes a methodology to approach scattered corpora 
of documents and reveals how useful this approach can be to estimate their provenance. 
Part II – Magico-medical practices in ancient Egypt 
In chapter 8, the morphology of “A most uncommon amulet” (by Carol Andrews) 
is discussed with a view to point out its singular iconographic arrangement. The amulet in 
question shows over the eye‑brow a reclined lion lying over a crocodile. Below, it shows a 
iaret‑cobra and the roaring head of a lion. The symbolism of this object is left open given to 
the absence of parallels. 
In “The sting of the scorpion” (by Mark Collier), the author discusses the “evidence 
for the incidence of scorpion stings among the workmen and the period of time they took 
off work” (p. 102). The information provided by the written sources suggests that the period 
of recovery from a sting of a scorpion was short and magic seems often to have been enough 
to deal with the effects of this venom.
Interestingly, Essam El Saeed “Magico‑medical aspects of the mythology of Osiris” 
approaches the subject from a mythical point of view, with the enfant Horus stung by a 
scorpion. The destruction of the eye of Horus by Seth presents a similar image. In both 
cases, healing is assured by Thoth making Horus defeat the evil forces. This mythic cycle 
thus “promoted psychological benefits in healing” playing an important role in magical‑
medical actions. 
In “Trauma care, surgery and remedies in ancient Egypt: a reassessment” (by Roger 
Forshaw) the author provides an interesting approach to understand Edwin Smith Papyrus 
as an “instructional text for the management of the head, the upper arms and the superior 
part of the thorax” (p. 124). The author convincingly suggests that “would have been further 
parts to this treatise that would have related to cases of trauma in the lower parts of the 
body” (p. 125). Evidence of surgical procedures from the textual sources is consistent with 
the information provided by mummified remains and these witness an elaborate clinical 
methodology. 
In “One and the same? An investigation into the connection between veterinary and 
medical practice in ancient Egypt” (by Conni Lord), the author starts by pointing out that 
the contact between man and animal increased significantly the transmission of diseases 
between them. Domestication did played a part in the development of human and animal 
medicine but, according to the author these areas branched apart. 
“Bread and beer in ancient Egyptian medicine” (by Ryan Metcalfe) presents an 
important overview of the role played by bread and beer in the Egyptian diet and medicine 
underlining the role of bread to clean up infected wounds and the use of beer with 
pharmaceutical purposes in Nubia and the Dakhleh Oasis. 
“On the function of ‘healing’ statues”, Campbell Price examines this corpus of 
statues representing men of elite status, with a view to understand their function and their 
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original contexts. In most of the cases, these men are holding or supporting a Horus cippus. 
The style, attitude and layout of these statues seem to address the need to impress the temple 
visitors being a “forceful expression of a much wider concern for reciprocal action” (p. 178). 
In “Writings for good health in social context: Middle and New Kingdom 
comparisons” (by Stephen Quirke) the author re‑examines Middle Kingdom texts 
(Ramesseum Papyri) and the Ramesside texts (the Deir el‑Medina and the Chester Beatty 
Papyri) as sources for the social location of writings for good health. 
In “Schistosomiasis, ancient and modern: the application of scientific techniques to 
diagnose the disease” (by Patricia Rutherford) practical aspects related with the study of 
distribution patterns of schistosomiasis are dealt with. The need to know the provenance 
of the samples limits the use of ancient human remains in these studies. The author focuses 
on medieval samples from Sudanese Nubia dating around AD 500 and samples from the 
forty‑eight Greco‑Roman mummies found in the Dakhleh Oasis. 
“An unusual funerary figurine of the early 18th Dynasty” (by John Taylor) makes the 
description of a shabti, interestingly designed as miniature coffin displaying the layout of 
the ‘white’ coffins. According to the author this type of object would be used as an ‘extra‑
sepulchral’ shabti allowing the deceased to participate in the rituals performed in a given 
sanctuary.
Part III – Understanding Egyptian mummies
In “The biology of ancient Egyptians and Nubians”, Don Brothwell presents a 
remarkable overview of the progresses carried out in bio‑Egyptology, beginning with the 
early works of Elliot Smith on Egyptian mummies and progressing to the examination of 
large communities. Contemporary studies include DNA and molecular analyses broadening 
significantly the contribution of bio‑Egyptology in the study of ancient communities. 
In “Further thoughts on Tutankhamuń s death and embalming” (by Robert 
Connolly and Glenn Godenho) the results from computed tomography (CT) scans of 
Tutankhamun collected in 2005 are discussed and compared with the conventional flat‑
plate photographic film X‑ray images carried out in 1968. 
“Proving Herodotus and Diodorus? Headspace analysis of ‘eau de mummy’ using 
gas chromatography mass spectrometry” (by David Counsel) presents the attempts to 
identify residual volatile components in the ‘eau de mummy’, giving further support to the 
accuracy of the Herodotus’ accounts.
“Science in Egyptology: the scientific study of Egyptian mummies, initial phase, 
1973‑79” (by Alan Curry) presents an overview of the research carried out on mummies 
since the seventies in the Manchester Museum under the coordination of Rosalie David. 
The paper summarizes the most significant results according to the methods that were 
used: radiocarbon dating, non‑invasive radiological techniques, among many others. 
“Slices of mummy: a thin perspective” (by John Denton) presents a histological 
approach to the study of mummies, pointing out problems of conservation and the 
pathological diagnosis of diseases in human remains. 
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“Life and death in the desert: a bioarchaeological study of human remains from the 
Dakhleh Oasis, Egypt” (by Tosha L. Dupras, Lana J. Wilkiams, Sandra M. Wheeler and 
Peter G. Sheldrick) shows the results of the examination on 724 human remains carried 
out in the cemeteries of the village of Kellis at Dakhleh Oasis dating from 100 and 450 AD. 
From the multiple methods employed, a vivid picture of this population emerges revealing 
data related to life cycle, pregnancy and birthing practices.
“An investigation into the evidence of age‑related osteoporosis in three Egyptian 
mummies” (by Mervyn Harris) focuses on the examination of human remains to estimate 
the age of occurrence of this osteoporosis in antiquity. The results suggest that this disease 
occurred between the fourth or fifth decade of life, particularly among elite classes. 
“The international Ancient Egyptian Mummy Tissue Bank” (by Patricia Lambert‑
Zazulak) explains how the tissue bank was created to “help provide a means by which a 
palaeo‑epidemiological picture of schistosomiasis in antiquity could emerge”. Currently the 
Tissue Bank is used in several research projects.
“The enigma of the Red Shroud mummies” (by Robert Loynes) deals with a small 
corpus of Roman mummies. Besides the formal aspects of the decoration of the mummy, 
the author points out the particular methods of mummification employed in this corpus. 
From this approach results a coherent and integrated vision of the mummification process 
as a whole, suggesting the activity of a single workshop. 
“The evolution of imaging ancient Egyptian animal mummies at the University 
of Manchester, 1972‑2014” (by Lidjia McKnight and Stephanie Atherton‑Woolham) 
highlights the role of the University of Manchester in imaging mummified remains.
“Eaten by maggots: the sorry tale of Mr Fulleŕ s coffin” (by Robert Morkot) describes 
the acquisition of a mummy and coffin assemblage by Rev. Fitzherbert Fuller during the 
early 19th century and reconstructs their recent story. 
Part IV – Science and experimental approaches in Egyptology 
“Scientific studies of pharaonic remains: imaging” (by Judith Adams) gives an 
overview of the non‑invasive methods currently used to study human and animal mummies.
“Education, innovation and preservation: the lasting legacy of Sir Grafton Elliot 
Smith” (by Jenefer Cockitt) discusses the work and legacy of the first paleopathologist 
working with Egyptian mummies. 
“Making an Egyptian contraceptive: learning from experiment and experience” (by 
Rosalind Janssen) showcases how an ancient Egyptian recepy from Papyrus Ebers 783 can 
be used in experimental Egyptology.
“Iron from the sky: the role of meteorite iron in the development of iron‑working 
techniques in ancient Egypt” (by Diane Johnson and Joyce Tyldesley) discusses an 
experimental approach designed to access the role of meteorite iron in the development of 
Egyptian iron‑working techniques.
“A bag‑style tunic found on the Manchester Museum mummy 1770” (by Susan 
Martin) focuses on a piece of linen cloth found within the wrapping of the mummy 1770 in 
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the Manchester Museum. The minute analysis of the tunic suggests that it could hardly be 
considered as a personal garment of the mummified deceased.
In “’Palmiriform’ columns: an alternative design source” (by Peter Phillips) the 
motifs depicted on the capitals of these columns are convincingly interpreted as ostrich 
feathers. 
“Scientific evaluation of experiments in Egyptian archaeology” (by Denys Stocks) 
points out to the relevance of technological studies as a new area of research in Egyptology.
“Snake busters: experiments in fracture patterns of ritual figurines” (by Kasia 
Szpakowska and Richard Johnston) describes the experimental procedures involved in the 
replication and destruction of magical figurines.
All in all the volume not only pays a honorific tribute the remarkable legacy of 
Professor Rosalie David as it fully demonstrates the effectiveness of the multidisciplinary 
collaboration in Egyptology and the importance of adopting an integrative approach 
to the Egyptian material culture. The team of editors should thus be commended by the 
organization of this volume which hopefully will inspire others to engage in similar efforts.
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C A R L O S  M O R U J Ã O
Constitui este Jesus Handbuch uma obra coletiva, escrita numa perspetiva ecuménica, 
uma vez que os seus colaboradores pertencem a várias confissões cristãs. O objectivo desta 
obra é «fazer o ponto» da atual situação relativa à investigação que tem por tema a figura de 
Jesus; quer no que diz respeito ao que poderíamos chamar as fontes para o conhecimento 
do Jesus histórico, quer no que respeita (mais em particular) ao tratamento crítico e her‑
menêutico dessas fontes, quer no que poderíamos designar por receção da sua doutrina; 
este último ponto podendo, aliás, subdividir‑se em dois: uma análise do modo como a sua 
ação e os acontecimentos da sua biografia (incluindo os testemunhos da sua ressurreição) 
foram recebidos e interpretados pelos contemporâneos – em primeiro lugar pela comuni‑
dade dos apóstolos e dos discípulos –, e uma análise da sua interpretação propriamente 
teológica na história da Igreja. Para cumprir este desiderato, o Jesus Handbuch subdivide‑se 
em quatro grandes partes, correspondentes às secções B, C, D e E da obra (a secção A é 
constituída por uma introdução geral): «História da investigação histórico‑crítica de Jesus» 
(p. 15‑124); «O material histórico» (p. 125‑181); «Vida e acção de Jesus» (p. 183‑486); 
